Galvez Parking Garage
Rules and Regulations

- All State Parking Garages are for the parking of vehicles only. No other activities, (skateboarding, jogging, bicycling, etc...) is allowed.
- All traffic control directional signs and pavement markings must be obeyed.
- The speed limit is 5 mph.
- Vehicles must be parked head in, *(no backing into spaces)* and entirely within the parking stall lines painted on the floor.
- Parking is prohibited in areas not marked for parking. (travel lanes, areas designated as NO PARKING ZONES.)
  a. Parking is prohibited in reserved parking spaces for state maintenance vehicles and in specifically designated Department/Agency personnel.
  b. All State fleet vehicles must be parked on the 6th floor or rooftop of the Galvez Parking garage.
- All users of the garage are encouraged to lock their vehicles. The state will not be responsible for damaged vehicles or items stolen from parked vehicles.
- All drivers are required to follow safety procedures and directions given by police officers, parking management, staff and/or persons designated by the State.
- State employees and individuals leasing parking may access the garage after hours and on Saturdays, Sundays, and Holidays via their State ID/Access Card or lease parking access card.

Galvez Parking Garage hours: 5:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m. Monday through Friday and Saturdays 5:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. Closed Sundays and state holidays.